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RECOMMENDED ACTION(S

Consider receiving a report regarding the 2017 Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Triennial
Review.

BACKG ROUND/RATIONALE

The FTA conducts Triennial Reviews of all U.S. transit properties receiving FTA funds. The
Triennial Review is a comprehensive evaluation of District compliance with FTA requirements
governing the use of FTA funds. The review covers three fiscal years of activity and is also an
assessment of AC Transit grant management practices and program implementation. Once the
review is completed, FTA produces a final report identifying areas of deficiency;
recommendations for improvement; and required District actions and timelines for
implementation.

The FTA Triennial Review, covering July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2017, is now complete. The review
covered 17 topical areas. There were no deficiencies identified by the FTA in 12 of these areas,
however, there were findings in five areas, which are summarized below along with the
corrective actions taken.

Financial Management and Capacity
jl) The indirect cost rate proposal was not current. The District has contracted with
Lopez & Company, CPAs to update the indirect cost proposal. The proposal is currently
being reviewed by Finance management and will be submitted to FTA Region IX for
approvalprior to the 9/14/2017 deadline
(2) Procedures for monitoring subrecipients' single audit reports were not satisfactorily
in place. Single audit reports for the District's two subrecipients have been collected
and reviewed by Finance management. A written policy summarizing District
subrecipient monitoring requirements has been developed and will be provided to FTA
Region IX prior to the 9/14/2017 deadline.

B Americans with Disabilities Act
The rider suspension policy was determined to be unreasonable. The regulations at 49
CFR 37.125(h) allows a grantee to establish an administrative procedure to suspend for
a reasonable period of time. AC Transit's complementary paratransit provider, EPBC,

has a no-show policy that states a rider will be sent a suspension letter after six no-
shows in a calendar quarter. The District has revised the rider suspension policy in
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accordance with FTA recommendations and has submitted to FTA Region IX for
consideration.

- Title VI

Reviewers found that AC Transit has not fully implemented a Title VI monitoring
program for one of its two subrecipients, Eden l&R, which entered into a subrecipient
agreement in 2015. The District is working with FTA to develop Title VI oversight
procedures for subrecipients, these procedures will be in place by the deadline of
3l\a.l2Q'n.

H Procurement

Some FTA-funded contracts did not contain all FTA required elements. The elements
not found in some of these contracts include but are not limited to missing independent
cost estimates, price/cost analysis, and pre-award purchaser's requirement certification.
The Purchasing Department has designed and implemented a new workload allocation
system that clearly summarizes each District contract and the inclusion of alIFTA-funded
required elements. Also, the department has identified its next FTA-funded contract
and will provide a copy of the file to FTA Region IX showing that all FTA required
elements are properly contained. Finally, the District is contracting with the National
Training Institute to provide FTA-funded training for its contract specialists.

H Drug-Free Workplace/Drug and Alcohol Program
There was insufficient oversight of third party drug and alcohol testing program
vendors. There were no documentation of any recent oversight of its drug and alcohol
testing vendors such as Medical Review Officers or Substance Abuse Professionals for
compliance with program requirements. The Drug and Alcohol Department received
FTA Drug and Alcohol training in April 2017. It is in the process of implementing a new
oversight program and testing all third party drug and alcohol testing program vendors
to meet the 11/17/2017 deadline

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

There is no budgetary or fiscalimpact associated with this report

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

This report does not recommend a course of action with notable advantages or
disadvantages.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

This report is being provided to inform the Board of Directors of the results of the District's
20].7 FederaITransit Administration Triennial Review.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

There are no prior relevant Board actions/policies associated with this report
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ATTACHMENTS

1. 2017 FTA Triennial Review Report

Approved by: Alan Parello, Manager oflnternal Review

Reviewed by: Claudia Allen, Chief Financial Officer

Prepared by: Alan Parello, Manager of Internal Review
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FINAL REPORT

FISCAL YEAR 2017
TRIENNIAL REVIEW

of the

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
(AC Transit)

Oakland, California
Recipient ID: 1632

Performed for.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FEDERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION

REGION IX

PreparedBy

Advanced Systems Technology & Management, Inc

under subcontract to Qi Tech, LLC

Scoping Meeting Date: January 12, 2017
Site Visit Date: April 11-13, 2017
Final Report Date: June 13, 2017
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1. Executive Summary

This report documents the Federal Transit Administration's (FTA) Triennial Review of the
Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District (AC Transit) in Oakland, CA. Nancy Coburn of
AdSTM, Inc. performed the review under subcontract to Qi Tech, LLC. During the site visit,
administrative and statutory requirements were discussed and documents were reviewed.
AC Transit's facilities were toured to provide an overview of activities related to l;TA-funded
pro.sectsro]

The Triennial Review focused on AC Transit's compliance in 17 areas. As part of this year's
Triennial Review of AC Transit, FTA incorporated Enhanced Review Modules (ERMs) in the
Financial Management and Capacity and Procurement areas. The purpose of an ERM is to conduct
a more comprehensive review of underlying or contributing issues identified during the pre-
assessment stage of the Triennial Review. While there were deficiencies identified in the baseline
Triennial Review in these areas, there were no additional findings as a result of the ERMs.
Deficiencies were found in the areas listed below.

Review Area
Deficiencies

DescriptionCode

D-54

D-288
Financial Management
and Capacity

Cost allocation plan deficiencies

Insufficient financial oversight
Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA

D-3168 Insufficient no-show policy

Title VI D-62 Insufficient oversight of Title VI

D-340

D-271

D-3448

Lacking independent cost estimate

Lacking required cost/price analysis

Responsibility determination deficiencies

Procurement
D-302 Improper use of options

Lobbying certifications not included in agreements/
procurement solicitations

No verification that excluded parties are not
}articipatin

Lacking required justification and documentation for
non-competitive award

D-12

D-183

D-290

Drug-Free Workplace
and Drug and Alcohol
Program

D-173 Drug and/or alcohol program vendors not properly
monitored

8 Denotes repeat deficiency

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit
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11 Review Background and Process

1. Background

The United States Code, Chapter 53 of Title 49 (49 US.C. 5307(f) (2)) requires that "At least once
every three years, the Secretary shall review and evaluate completely the performance of a grantee
in carrying out its program, specifically referring to compliance with statutory and administrative
requirements." This Triennial Review was performed in accordance with FTA procedures
(published in FTA Order 9010.IB, April 5, 1993).

The Triennial Review includes a review of the grantee's compliance in 17 areas. The basic
requirements for each of these areas are summarized in Section IV.

This report presents the findings from the Triennial Review of AC Transit. The review
concentrated on procedures and practices employed during the past three years; however, coverage
was extended to earlier periods as needed to assess the policies in place and the management of
grants. The specific documents reviewed and referenced in this report are available at FTA's
regional office or the grantee's office.

2. Process

The Triennial Review process includes a pre-review assessment, a review scoping meeting with
the FTA regional office, and an on-site visit to the grantee's location. The review scoping meeting
was conducted with the Region IX Office on January 12, 2017. Necessary files retained by the
regional office were sent to the reviewer electronically. A grantee infomlation request and review
package was sent to AC Transit advising it of the site visit and indicating information that would
be needed and issues that would be discussed. The site visit to AC Transit occurred April 11-13,
2017

The onsite portion of the review began with an entrance conference, at which the purpose of the
Triennial Review and the review process were discussed. The remaining time was spent discussing
administrative and statutory requirements and reviewing documents. The reviewers visited the AC
Transit Central Maintenance Facility and the East Oakland Division to provide an overview of
activities related to FTA-funded projects.

The reviewers examined a sample of maintenance records for FI'A-funded vehicles and
equipment. Upon completion of the review, FTA and the reviewers provided a summary of
preliminary findings to AC Transit staff at an exit conference. Section VI of this report lists the
individuals participating in the review.

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit 21
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3. Metrics

The metrics used to evaluate whether a grantee is meeting the requirements for each of the areas
reviewed are:

e N'Of Z)e/7cfe/zf: An area is considered not deficient if, during the review, no findings
were noted with the grantee's implementation of the requirements.

e I)e/icfe/zf: An area is considered deficient if any of the requirements within the area
reviewed were not met.

B :ifei.;4.iZa//( ah/e: An area can be deemed not applicable if, after an initial assessment,
the grantee does not conduct activities for which the requirements of the respective area
would be applicable.

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit 21
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111. Grantee Description

1. organization

Transit service in the Oakland, CA area is provided by the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District,
a special purpose agency created in 1956 by the Public Utilities Code of the State of California.
AC Transit is governed by a seven-member elected policy board. Five members are elected from
wards that constitute the Transit District and two members are elected at-large. Board members
serve staggered four-year terms. The General Manager, the General Counsel, and the District
Secretary report to the Board.

AC Transit directly operates and maintains its fixed-route service. It contracts with
MV Transportation to provide the Dumbarton Express service. The Dumbarton Express operates
with oversight by the Dumbarton Bridge Regional Operations Consortium, which consists of
AC Transit, Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority, Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART),
SamTrans, and Union City Transit. ADA complementary paratransit service is provided
cooperatively with BART under a Joint Powers Agreement through the East Bay Paratransit
Consortium (EBPC), which contracts for service with TransDev (formerly known as Veolia). The
Consortium has an Executive Committee, the Special Review Committee (SRC), which consists
of the BART and AC Transit General Managers. The SRC approves policies and procedures for
EBPC with oversight from the BART and AC Transit Boards.

AC Transit serves a population of approximately 1 .5 million persons in a 524-square-mile service
area that extends from San Pablo Bay on the north to the southern city limits of Fremont. On the
western side of the service area, AC Transit offers Transbay routes to San Francisco, Foster City,
San Mateo, Menlo Park, Palo Alto, and Milpitas. There are two service area districts: District I
includes the cities of Alameda, Albany, Berkeley, EI Cerrito, Emeryville, Hayward, Oakland,
Piedmont, Richmond, San Leandro, San Pablo; and the unincorporated areas of Ashland, Castro
Valley, EI Sobrante, Kensington, and San Lorenzo. District 2 includes the cities of Fremont and
Newark in southern Alameda County.

2. Services

AC Transit operates 101 fixed routes with two main types of service: East Bay local service and
Transbay express service. East Bay local service consists of regular routes, bus rapid routes, and
supplemental school service that provides access to junior and senior high schools during the
academic year. Transbay service includes both all-day and peak-period express routes. The
Dumbarton Express is an all-day, limited-stop bus service that takes riders from the East Bay to
the Peninsula via the Dumbarton Bridge. The Dumbarton service and vehicles are supported by
bridge toll revenue and other local funds.

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit
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AC Transit service hours vary by line, with much local service operating daily from approximately
5:30 a.m. to midnight and All-Nighter lines operating from 1:00 a.m. to 5100 a.m. Service is
provided seven days per week. East Bay ADA complementary paratransit is available in the same
service area and with the same operating hours as AC Transit and BART bus and rail service.

The basic adult fare for bus service is $2.10 for local service and $4.20 for Transbay service. A
reduced fare of $1 .05 (local) and $2.10 (Transbay) is offered at all times to senior citizens (65 years
or older), persons with disabilities, and persons with a Medicare card. The fare for ADA
complementary paratransit is distance based and ranges from $4.00 to $7.00 for service in the East
Bay and from $6.00 to $10.00 for Transbay service.

AC Transit's bus fleet consists of 630 vehicles, of which 202 have FTA interest. The fleet includes
standard and low-floor 24-, 30-, 40-, and 60-foot models and MCI commuter coaches. Peak service

requires 513 buses, for a spare ratio of 20 percent. This calculation excludes AC Transit's 13 Zero
Emission Buses, which are part of an ongoing demonstration project. AC transit also owns 42
locally funded cutaway vans, operated by EBPC for ADA complementary paratransit.

AC Transit operates from four divisions: Emeryville, East Oakland, Richmond, and Hayward. The
AC Transit Central Maintenance Facility is in East Oakland. AC Transit's administrative ofHces
are in the General Office Building at 1600 Franklin Street in downtown Oakland. Other facilities
include the Training and Education Center in Hayward and five transit centers at Richmond
Parkway, Eastmont Mall, Uptown, Contra Costa College, and Ardenwood. All facilities except for
the administrative offices have FTA interest.

AC Transit's National Transit Database Report for fiscal year 2016 provided the following
financial and operating statistics for its fixed-route and ADA complementary paratransit service:

Operating Statistic

Unlinked Passengers

Revenue Hours

Operating Expenses

53,844,356

1,793,391

$386,796,182

731,299

428,785

$37,553,888

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit 21
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3. Grant and Project Activity

Below is a list of AC Transit's open grants at the time of the review

Projects Completed

During the review period, AC Transit completed the following projects:

e Purchased 228 buses (39 expansion and 189 replacement)

e Implemented the Line 51 Corridor Delay Reduction and Sustainability Project

8 Installed text route/stop message signs on all buses

e Installed a solar panel system at the Division 6 Hayward facility

e Replaced the fire alarm panel and rehabilitated the HVAC system at the General Office
Building

e Rehabilitated elevators at all facilities

e Constructed a hydrogen fuel cell bus fueling station at the Division 4 oakland facility

e Rehabilitated and re-opened the Richmond operating facility, which had been closed since
2011

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit 6 1 2i

Grant Numbe
Grant

Amount
Year

Executed

CA-90-Y410 $20,378,168 2006

CA-58-0005 $4,000,000 2010

CA-04-0023 $2,919,270 2010

CA-03-0684 $970,874 201 1

CA-88-0001 $6,000,000 2011

CA-04-0189 $12,099,474 2012

CA-95-X021 $10,515,624 2013
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Ongoing Projects

AC Transit is currently in the process of implementing the following noteworthy projects:

e East Bay Bus Rapid Transit (BRT), a 9.5-mile BRT line with 80 percent dedicated lanes
between downtown Oakland and San Leandro

e Line 97 South County Corridor Transit Priority Initiative

© General Office Building facade rehabilitation, weatherproofing, and garage deck repair

8 Upgrade of the maintenance bay for hydrogen fuel cell bus maintenance at Division 2
Emeryville

e Upgrade of Peoplesoft Financial and HR system to v9.2

e Procure 66 buses (lO expansion and 56 replacement)

Future Projects

In the next three to five years, AC Transit plans to procure 195 replacement buses and undertake
rapid bus corridor improvements

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit 21
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IV. Results of the Review

1. Financial Management and Capacity

Basic.Bfg!!!!.Qlpgl4: The grantee must demonstrate the ability to match and manage FI'A grant
funds, cover cost increases and operating deficits, cover maintenance and operational costs for
FTA-funded facilities and equipment, and conduct and respond to applicable audits.

Enhanced Review Module (ERM): At the request of the FTA, an ERM was conducted in the
Financial Management area to ensure compliance and provide any needed technical assistance.
The following subject matters within Financial Management were reviewed extensively:

Financial Reporting

Accounting Administration

General Ledger-Monthly Closings

Safeguarding of Records/Source Documentation
Interface with Procurement

Recognition and Processing of Payables

Periodic Accounting Controls

Disbursements and Exception Processing

Funding
Farebox Revenue Process

Grant Records

Grant Reporting
Grant Closeout.

While there were deficiencies identified in the baseline Triennial Review in this area, there were
no additional findings as a result of the Financial Management ERM.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, deficiencies were found with the FTA
requirements for Financial Management and Capacity.

Per FTA Circular 5010.IE, recipients of federally funded grant programs may incur both direct
and indirect costs. A Cost Allocation Plan (CAP) or Indirect Cost Rate Plan (ICRP) proposal is
required to support the distribution of indirect costs to the grant program. A grantee is required to
have the CAP approved by its cognizant agency. The CAP must be updated annually and
maintained for audit. AC Transit has a CAP that was approved in 2013; however, it has not been
updating the CAP on an annual basis as required.

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit
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A grantee must ensure that subrecipients expending federal awards in a federal fiscal year have
annual independent audits conducted in accordance with 2 Cl;R Part 200 Subpart F and
OMB Circular A-133. AC Transit has two subrecipients that meet the audit threshold; however,
AC Transit does not review subrecipient audits and ensure that audit findings related to the l;TA-
funded programs are resolved.

Corrective Actions and Schedule: By September 14, 2017, AC Transit must submit to the l;TA
Region IX Office:

e A process to update the indirect cost rate proposal and CAP annually and retain it for audit
if submittal to the cognizant agency is not required

e Procedures for obtaining and reviewing subrecipients' single audits and monitoring the
resolution of audit findings.

2. Technical Capacity

Basic Reauirement: The grantee must be able to implement FI'A-funded projects in accordance
with the grant application, FTA Master Agreement, and all applicable laws and regulations, using
sound management practices.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the FI'A
requirements for Technical Capacity .

3. Maintenance

Basic Reauirement: Grantees and subrecipients must keep federally funded vehicles, equipment, and
facilities in good operating condition. Grantees and subrecipients must keep Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) accessibility features on all vehicles, equipment, and facilities in good
operating order.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the ]:;TA
requirements for Maintenance.

4. Americans with Disabilities Act

Basic Requirement: Titles ll and 111 of the ADA of 1990 provide that no entity shall discriminate
against an individual with a disability in connection with the provision of transportation service.
The law sets forth specific requirements for vehicle and facility accessibility and the provision of
service, including complementary paratransit service.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, deficiencies were found with the
U.S. Department of Transportation (US DOT) requirements for ADA.

The regulations at 49 CFR 37.125(h) allow a grantee to establish an administrative procedure to
suspend for a reasonable period of time the provision of complementary paratransit service to ADA

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit 9 1 2i
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eligible riders who establish a pattern or practice of missing scheduled trips. AC Transit's
complementary paratransit provider, EBPC, has a no-show policy that states a rider will be sent a
suspension letter after six no-shows in a calendar quarter. The letter invites the rider to call EBPC
to discuss the suspension or to file an official appeal. The first suspension is for a period of 30
days, with increasing increments (60 days, 90 days) for additional suspensions up to an indefinite
suspension for a fourth infraction within two years of the most recent suspension. Six no-shows in
a quarter does not represent a pattern or practice of missing scheduled trips. Further, FTA regards
a suspension period of 30 days to be unreasonable for a first-time suspension, and suspension
periods of longer than 30 days to be excessive under any circumstances.

The AC Transit staff reported that in practice, the frequency of scheduled trips and the percent of
rider-fault no-shows are taken into consideration as part of the determination for suspension;
however, this information is not addressed in the "Suspension" section of the written policy, which
indicates only that a suspension will be imposed after six no-shows. The section on "Appealing a
Potential Suspension" is the only place where the policy states that a rider with high ridership that
has a no-show percentage that is lower than the system-wide annual average would not routinely
be suspended. This finding is a repeat deficiency from the 2014 Triennial Review.

CQ1lrectjltQ :AQtiQp$ ppd $QbQdulQ: By September 14, 2017, AC Transit must submit to the FTA
Region IX Regional Civil Rights Officer (RCRO) a revised no-show policy to propose suspending
only riders who have established a pattern or practice of missing scheduled trips. In addition,
submit documentation on how EBPC determines that the length of the suspension is reasonable.

In response to the draft report, AC Transit submitted a revised no-show policy and an explanation
of how EBPC determines that the length of a suspension is reasonable. These documents are under
review

5. Title VI

!3a$!g.RfglljlgmflX: The grantee must ensure that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, or
national origin, be excluded from participating in, or be denied the benefits of, or be subject to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance without regard
to whether specific projects or services are federally funded. The grantee must ensure that federally
supported transit services and related benefits are distributed in an equitable manner.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, deficiencies were found with the FTA
requirements for Title VI.

FTA requires that a grantee ensure that all subrecipients comply with Title VI requirements.
ACTransit has not fully implemented a Title VI monitoring program for one of its two
subrecipients, Eden l&R, which entered into a subrecipient agreement in 2015. Eden l&R's
Title VI plan is still under development. The AC Transit staff reported that the plan was expected
to be approved by the Eden l&R Board of Directors in late April 2017.

Corrective Action and Schedule: By September 14, 2017, AC Transit must submit to the FTA
RegionlX RCRO evidence that it has implemented Title VI oversight measures for its
subrecipient, Eden l&R.

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit 10 1 21
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6. Procurement

Basic Requirement: Grantees use their own procurement procedures that reflect applicable state
and local laws and regulations, provided that the process ensures competitive procurement and the
procedures conform to applicable Federal law, including 49 CFR Part 18, (repealed elective
December 26, 2014), 2 CFR Part 1201, incorporating 2 CFR Part 200 (specifically
Sections 200.317-200.326), and FTA Circular 4220.IF, "Third Party Contracting Guidance."

Enhanced Review Module (ERM): At the request of the FTA, an ERM was conducted in the
Procurement area to ensure compliance and provide any needed technical assistance. The
following subject matters within Procurement were reviewed extensively:

8 Procurement Policies and Procedures

e Management of Procurement Functions

e Third Party Contracts

e Expanded Procurement File Review.

While there were deficiencies identified in the baseline Triennial Review in this area, there were

no additional findings as a result of the Procurement ERM.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, deficiencies were found with the FTA
requirements for Procurement.

The review team examined the following procurement files during this site visit and identified
deficiencies as noted:

Date Amount

D3 Richmond
Yard
Reactivation

1/27/2016 I IFB Construction $10,829,863 Incorrect

Independent Cosi
Estimate

Excessive bonding
uircments

Division 2

Emeryville,
Storm Water

Mitigation &
Trench
Restoration

Project
Site Surve

l0/28/2015 I Sole
Source

Professional
Services

$9,903 Incorrect

Independent Cosi
Estimate

No cost analysis
No SAM search

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit 11 1 21
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Goods/
Services

Procured

East Bay Bus
Rapid Transit
(BRT) Project
Infrastructure
and Station
Platforms
Construction
Services

lO (ea.)
42-1/2 ft.
Double Deck
Buses

Date I Method I Type

3/9/2016 I IFB I Construction
Services

Amount Comments

8/10/2016 I RFP Rolling
Stock

$10,250,000 e Incorrect
Independent Cost
Estimate

No price analysis
No responsibility
dctcrmination8
No evaluation of
options
No provision for
resolution of disputes
No pre-award
purchaser's
requirement
certification
No SAM search
No lobbying
certification

e

e

8 The finding of responsibility determinations deficiencies is a repeat deficiency from the 2014
Triennial Review '

Corrective Actions and Schedule: By November 17, 2017, AC Transit must submit to the FTA
Region IX Office:

e Documentation of an updated procurement process that ensures:

Development of independent cost estimates prior to receipt of bids or proposals

Performing cost or price analysis for every procurement action including contract
modifications

Completing responsibility determinations prior to contract award

Proper evaluation of options, if applicable

Inclusion of all FTA-required third party contract clauses and certifications, including
the lobbying certification
Verification that excluded parties are not participating prior to entering into applicable
transactions

Proper documentation of sole source procurements.

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit 12 1 21
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e

e

Evidence that all staff that work on FTA-funded procurements have been trained on
AC Transit procurement procedures and FI'A requirements

Documentation that for AC Transit's next FTA-funded procurement all required
procedures have been implemented.

7. Disadvantaged Business Enterprise

Basic Requirement: The grantee must comply with 49 CFR Part 26 to ensure nondiscrimination in
the award and administration of US DOT-assisted contracts. Grantees also must create a level
playing field on which DBEs can compete fairly for US DOT-assisted contracts.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the US DOT
requirements for DBE.

8. Legal

Basic Reauirement: The grantee must be eligible and authorized under state and local law to
request, receive, and dispense FTA funds and to execute and administer FTA-funded projects.
Grantees must comply with Restrictions on Lobbying requirements.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the l;TA
requirements for Legal.

9. Satisfactory Continuing Control

Basic Requirement: The grantee must ensure that FI'A-funded property will remain available to
be used for its originally authorized purpose throughout its useful life until disposition.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the l;TA
requirements for Satisfactory Continuing Control.

10. Planning/Program of Projects

Basic Requirement: The grantee must participate in the transportation planning process in
accordance with l;TA requirements, Fixing America's Surface Transportation (FAST) Act, and
the metropolitan and statewide planning regulations. Each recipient of a Section 5307 grant shall
develop, publish, afford an opportunity for a public hearing on, and submit for approval, a program
of projects (POP).

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the l;TA
requirements for Planning/POP

2017 Triennial Review - AC Transit 13 1 21
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11 Public Comment on Fare Increases and Major Service Reductions

Ba$!Q..Rggl!!!ig!!!slK: Section 5307 grantees are expected to have a written, locally developed
process for soliciting and considering public comment before raising a fare or carrying out a major
transportation service reduction.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the l;TA
requirements for Public Comment on Fare Increases and Major Service Reductions.

12. Half Fare

;BaSlg.RQg!!!!gmQl4: For fixed-route service supported with Section 5307 assistance, fares charged
seniors, persons with disabilities, or an individual presenting a Medicare card during off peak hours
will not be more than one half the peak hour fares.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the l;TA
requirements for Half Fare.

13. Charter Bus

Basic Requirement: Grantees are prohibited from using federally funded equipment and facilities
to provide charter service if a registered private charter operator expresses interest in providing the
service. Grantees are allowed to operate community based charter services excepted under the
regulations.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the FTA
requirements for Charter Bus.

14. School Bus

Basic Requirement: Grantees are prohibited from providing exclusive school bus service unless
the service qualifies and is approved by the FTA Administrator under an allowable exemption.
Federally funded equipment or facilities cannot be used to provide exclusive school bus service.
School tripper service that operates and looks like all other regular service is allowed.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the FTA
requirements for School Bus.

15. Security

Basic Requirement: As recipients of Section 5307 funds, grantees must annually certify that they
are spending at least one percent of such funds for transit security projects or that such expenditures
for security systems are not necessary.
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Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the FTA
requirements for Security.

16 Drug Free Workplace and Drug and Alcohol Program

;Ba$!c.RgglliligmflB: Grantees are required to maintain a drug-free workplace for all grant-related
employees and to have an ongoing drug-free awareness program. Grantees receiving Section 5307,
5309, 5311 or 5339 funds that have safety-sensitive employees must have a drug and alcohol
testing program in place for such employees.

Finding: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, deficiencies were found with the FTA
requirements for Drug-Free Workplace and Drug and Alcohol Program.

Grantees are responsible for ensuring that drug and alcohol testing program vendors are following
49 CFR Part 40 and other required procedures. The AC Transit staff reported that it last audited
its collection site in 2011. There was no documentation of any recent oversight of its drug and
alcohol testing vendors such as Medical Review Officers or Substance Abuse Professionals for
compliance with program requirements. The staff reported that the drug and alcohol testing
program administrator, who was relatively new in the position, was scheduled to attend the FTA
Drug and Alcohol Program National Conference in April 2017 and intended to implement a new
oversight program following the conference.

CQil11QQtjve :AQliQP q d $QbQdulQ: By November 17, 2017, AC Transit must submit to the FTA
Region IX Office evidence of an implemented oversight program for drug and alcohol program
vendors.

17 Equal Employment Opportunity

Ba$!C..Rgg!!iif!!!glB: The grantee must ensure that no person in the United States shall on the
grounds of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, or disability be excluded from
participating in, or denied the benefits of, or be subject to discrimination in employment under any
project, program, or activity receiving Federal financial assistance under the Federal transit laws.
(Note: Equal Employment Opportunity Commission's regulation only identifies/recognizes
religion and not creed as one of the protected groups.)

!!!!!di!!g: During this Triennial Review of AC Transit, no deficiencies were found with the FTA
requirements for EEO.
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v. Summary of Findings

Denotes repeat deficiency
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[ . Financia]

Management
and Capacity

 

Cost allocation plan
deficiencies

Insufficient financial
oversight

2. Technical

Capacity
ND  

3. Maintenance ND  
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Review Area Finding Deficiency Corrective Action Response
Due Date

Date
Closed

cking required
cost/price analysis FTA Region IX Office

documentation that AC Transit
has updated its procurement
process to include performing
cost and price analysis for every
procurement action including
contract modifications and that
staff have been trained on these

procedures. For the next
procurement, submit
documentation that the required
analysis was implemented.
AC Transit must submit to the
FTA Region IX Office
documentation of an implemented
process to make adequate
responsibility determinations
prior to award of a contract and
that staff have been trained on

these procedures. For the next
procurement, submit
documentation that the required
rocess was implemented.

AC Transit must submit to the

FTA Region IX Office
procedures for complying with
FTA requirements when
exercising options and evidence
that staff have been trained on

these procedures. For the next
procurement, submit to the FI'A
documentation that the required
process was implemented, if
applicable.
AC Transit must submit to the
FTA Region IX Office revised
procurement procedures that
address inclusion of all FTA-
required third party contract
clauses and certifications and
evidence that staff have been
trained on these procedures. For
the next procurement, submit
documentation that the required

rocess was implemented.

D-344* Responsibility
determination
deficiencies

1 1/17/2017

D-302 Improper use of options 1 1/17/2017

D-12 Lobbying certifications
not included in
agreements/procurement
solicitations

1 1/17/2017

Denotes repeat deficiency
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8Dcnotcs repeat deficiency
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D-290

o venlication that
excluded parties are not
participating

Lacking required
justification and
documentation for non-

competitive award
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VI Attendees
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Name

Blossom Albuquerque

Claudia L. Allen

Chris Andrichak

Maria Campos

Michael Daly
Chris Durant

Erica Elkington

Roland Fectcau

Sally Goodman

Michael Hass

Stuart Hoffman
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Name

Bernardo Bustamante

Roxana Hernandez
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VII. Appendices

No appendices included in this report
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